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1. Opening. The March 18, 2018, annual meeting and vestry election of Church of the Apostles was 
convened at Willow Springs Elementary School 11:45 A.M. by the Rev. Joseph Acanfora, rector. He 
called the staff and current vestry to the front of the room to thank them for their faithful and tireless 
service. 

2. Vestry Election. Joe presented four of the five new vestry candidates for three available positions: 
Kerry Bremmer, Betsy Coffey, Bill Collins and Tawnia Wheeler. (Luke Bonner was out of the 
country.) Joe prayed for the Lord’s guidance, after which congregants were invited to vote for up to 
three candidates. The ballots were boxed and taken by Tyler and John to be counted as the meeting 
continued. 

3. Finance Update. Phil Rooney, treasurer, presented two reports: 

a. “Income vs. Outgo.” This income and expense report from 2014–2017 showed dropping 
offerings over four years (with expenses exceeding income only in 2016). Our budget for the 
current year, 2018, is $598,574. 

b. Lee Highway Church. Phil reported that the cost of the land, the church building, the site 
preparation and the fees required by Fairfax County total around $5,775,000. He identified the 
following fund sources: the previous building fund balance; Destined for Joy pledges; 
unpledged Destined for Joy receipts; the bank mortgage loan; and COAA reserves of $179,000 
if we get $5,596,000 (for a total of $5,775,000). The bank loan has been accepted, Phil 
announced, and we expect to break ground this year. 

4. Discipleship. Joe mentioned the ongoing congregational study, Discipleship Essentials, and 
reminded everyone of the Lenten blog being posted online. He also explained that a possible name 
change for Church of the Apostles would not be decided at this meeting; and that any change to the 
name is not as important as the heart attitude of the congregants to welcome guests and outsiders to 
the fellowship and to the Kingdom. 

5. Our Identity as a Church. Chris Rothgeb, creative arts pastor, delivered an observation and 
challenge to the congregation as to what it means to be part of Church of the Apostles. 

a. Observation. He started by noting that if we break ground in April, we could be in the new 
church building by Easter 2019—interesting timing, since our last service in the old Pickett 
Road property was Ash Wednesday 2012, which would have been seven years earlier. In a 
sense, then, if this is the case, we would have begun Lent on Ash Wednesday in 2012 on 
Pickett Road, started a seven-year Lenten sojourn, and concluded it on Easter Sunday 2019 in 
our new property on Lee Highway. Also, he pointed out that since Church of the Apostles was 
founded in 1968, we are currently in our 49th year. The number 49 is 7 x 7, the number of 
completeness in our seven-year Lenten sojourn, and the 7 x 7 generation of the congregation. 
And 50 years is the year of Jubilee. 
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b. Challenge. Chris went on to say that when we go through trauma and loss, we have a 
tendency to grieve for the past and the way things used to be. “In many ways,” he said, “it’s 
like being the child of divorced parents. We as a church have had to process much pain and 
hurt and grief. And we may fantasize that one day we’ll be back to the way things were. But if 
we’re looking at the way forward based on where we’ve been, we may miss what God has for 
us.” Chris called all of us, therefore, to be aware of our expectations for this new season. What 
are our expectations? Quoting a prophetic word given when we left Pickett Road—that “God 
is taking us from glory to glory to glory to glory”—he concluded, “I want to call us all to 
thoughtful, prayerful reflection for this new season. Let’s be prayerful and mindful of what 
we’re expecting in this new phase of our life together as a family.” 

6. Outcome of Vestry Vote. Tyler and John identified the three new vestry members selected by 
ballot: Luke Bonner, Kerry Bremmer and Bill Collins. Joe thanked everyone who felt called to offer 
their names for election. 

7. Apostles Campus Church. The Rev. Josh Kammerer, associate pastor, Apostles Campus Church 
(George Mason University), commented that the Campus Church has pioneered various ideas, like 
the congregational study of Discipleship Essentials, before they were brought to the full congregation, 
affecting the life of the whole church—a picture of the unity he would describe later. He updated the 
congregation about the Campus Church and discussed a possible growth model for the congregation, 
as follows: 

a. Update. The earlier name, Apostles at Mason, has been changed to Apostles Campus Church 
since it was not clear at George Mason University what an apostle actually was; and the 
Campus Church wanted to be clear that it is a church, and that it is all about the campus at 
Mason. The name change, said Josh, was also part of clarifying its vision: “We are a multiethnic 
campus church creating a grace-filled home through connection with God to raise up a new generation 
of leaders to serve Christ’s Church.” People are coming on staff, said Josh, by raising support. 
And it is growing. There was one dedicated worship leader in the summer of 2017 for the fall 
semester. By the beginning of 2018 (for the spring 2018 semester), it had five dedicated 
worship leaders, who are now experimenting with new styles of worship. By the end of 2018, 
Josh hopes that a married couple mature and ripe in their faith will make Campus Church 
their home. 

b. Growth Model. After a succession of questions—Why did God send us out to start a new 
congregation? Is the Campus Church taking away all the young people? How does the 
Campus Church fit into everything?—Josh went on to describe what he called the East African 
revival model, a church multiplication model (as distinct from the church planting model) 
that, he said, has kept revival alive in East Africa for more than one hundred years. If the 
“three streams, one river” approach that has identified Church of the Apostles for decades is 
now more mainstream (at least in DOMA) and not unique, how is Apostles unique? Josh 
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displayed two pictures, one of the church planting model and one of the church multiplication 
model. His second picture could, he said, depict Apostles in 5–10 years and be a unique gift to 
the diocese and beyond. Within the one parish—Church of the Apostles Anglican—there are 
already two entities: 

• Apostles Campus Church. (“At Mason,” explained Josh, “we are known as Apostles. In 
the diocese, we are known as the Campus Church.”) 

• Apostles Community Church. (“In the community, we go by Apostles, but in the 
diocese, we might go by the Community Church or the rector’s congregation.”) 

Maybe also: 

• Freedom Church (a congregation in prisons). 

• Apostles Church at Greenspring (an actual congregation, not just a service, in that 
senior community). 

• Iglesia Española de los Apóstoles (a Spanish-speaking congregation, meeting possibly 
at the Lee Highway property or elsewhere). 

And so on—each entity part of the overarching entity of Church of the Apostles Anglican. This 
growth model, said Josh, can be led not just by ordained clergy but by lay catechists—who 
could either raise support, be bi-vocational or be retired and living off retirement—to come on 
staff to help lead congregations. “Using this model,” he added, “we could reproduce far more 
quickly.” 

c. Rationales. Josh identified the following reasons this multiplication model makes sense for 
Church of the Apostles: 

• Being a three-streams church is no longer unique. 

• This sort of church multiplication is truly apostolic. 

• Apostles would be pioneering a model of church multiplication for this diocese. 
We’ve already started. 

• The name Church of the Apostles would stay and describe the greater parish reality in 
its fullness. 

• Unique congregational names provide a greater freedom of identity and mission. 
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• We can reach people more effectively who might never show up either at this 
congregation’s services or at those of the Campus Church. 

• It keeps us true to the riches of our Anglican roots. 

 “I’m inviting you to be part of this,” Josh concluded, “to see ourselves as part of a broader church 
that may be different, but still united. This has the potential to impact nations.” 

8. Discussion. Joe addressed the tendency of church members to say to others, “If you behave like us, 
then you must belong to us.” And he offered this challenge: “What if we welcomed people to belong, 
even if they don’t behave like us? This can transform them so that, once they belong, they come to 
believe what we believe, and ultimately behave like us.” Belonging precedes belief and behavior. 

Catherine Evans said that this emphasis on belonging reminded her of the Jesus People movement in 
the 1960s, when Pastor Chuck Smith of Calvary Chapel, Costa Mesa, California, invited in the 
hippies, regardless of how they looked or behaved, and drew them into the church. 

Martha Barnes expressed the desire for folks in the two congregations, Church of the Apostles and 
the Campus Church, to know each other. 

Tania Wheeler described her family’s adventure of getting five kids to church—far easier at Campus 
Church at 11 A.M. than the 8:30 A.M. and 3:30 P.M. service times of the main congregation—and that 
they now feel like members of both bodies. 

Maria Prybyla said she feels that Church of the Apostles has always welcomed everyone, and asked 
when the name change will be discussed. In about a month, replied Joe, after Easter. 

Faith McDonnell asked who remembered quadrant meetings (hands went up) and recalled that in 
1980, when she first came, congregants lived all over—Virginia, D.C. and Maryland—and met 
periodically in quadrants. As far as a new name: “I think the word community is boring,” she said. 
“To have a heart to be a community is good. But let’s find another word.” 

9. Prayer for New Leaders. Joe commissioned the new set of leaders, one by one, with the anointing 
with oil and prayer:  Deirdre DiGirolamo, new leader of Elijah Ministry; each current and new vestry 
member; and Gayle Fischer, new senior warden. 

10. Adjournment. The meeting closed with a benediction at 1:27 P.M. 


